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Most Grocers Will Give YiHAMILTON HOTELS.
«u

CIE^PYfor ConValescenHOTEL ROYALi ce:

SALADAItij Wilson’s Invalids’Pori
(à le Qtilne du Pérou)

, A Biff Bracing Tonic
It restores the 

diminished power of 
resistance sad thus 
guards you against 
further infection by 
disease agents.'

It Is »d«pted is the 
enfeebled digestive end 

* assimilative power of the
petlent, overcomes blood -----
Impoverishment, Impaired nutrition and 
depressed nerve ferce.

Big Bottle. As* YOU» Doctor.

Lament, best-appointed and most cen
trally located. 88 and up per day. 

American plan.r ' edl The coming Mardl-Gras at Quebec, 
Which opens dn Feb. Î0, will attract 
ft large gathering from Montreal, To
ronto and Ottawa, as well as from the 
Stated. Great preparations are being 
made, and the affair premises to bo 
one of the most successful ever held 
there. There will be numerous attrac
tions, Including winter sports of all 
kinds, And the ancient capital will pre
sent an unusually attractive appear
ance to the many visitors, who will 
witness the gay carnival. Interesting 
among the events will be the fancy 
dress ball at the Chateau Frontenac, 
which bids fair to be an event of un
precedented magnificence.

Mrs. Woodworth, Lyndhuret-avenue, 
has Issued invitations to an at home 
on Thursday afternoon.

Miss Geddes, Wlllcocka-street, and 
her nieces, the Misses Gamble Geddes, 
I .eld a reception on Saturday after
noon in the Metropolitan. An orches
tra played during the afternoon in 
the ball room, where the h«Ultlful 
floor tempted the young people to 
dance. Miss Geddes wore,.Mack v 
vet and antique lace, Miss Pet 
Geddes was In grey, and MhAMarga 
Geddes wore green with rose*. The 
tea table was centred with a large 
Basket of daffodils, the sliver candle 
sticks shaded in the same beautiful 
coder.

Thursday, Feb. 22, Is 'the date upon 
which the Earl Grey Skating Club, 
Montreal, will give their exhibition of 
fancy skating and tea in Honor of the 
visitors to the medical conference.

I MADRAS. India. Feb. 1L—the “For- 
1 elgn Missions Investigation Commit- 
I tee" is here. OÙr'" finest auditorium, 
: the Victoria Hall, was crowded te 
hear Pastor Russell. He spoke twice 
to-day. We repprt one of his dis

courses from thé text: "The blessing 
of the Lord, It maketh rich; and He 
addeth no sorrow therewith/' (Pro
verbs x, 22). ' He said:

The thing which strikes me special
ly as I visit your great city for the 
first time Is the marked contrast be
tween the palaces of your superior 
quarter and the hovels of Blacktown— 
the contrast between great riches and 
great poverty, But think not that I 
have come ltito your midst to speak 
words which would engender strife or 
even discontent. Rather my message 
Is one of peace. ,1 bear you the mess
age of the Kingdom of Gog's dear Son 
—the kingdom for which We have all 
eu long prayed, "Thy Kingdom come; 
Thy will be done on earth, as It is 

HAMILTON, Fefb. U.—(Special.)— don® heaven." Whtheattain-

at

M Ï2ïïjfœ-».“^S
Saturday morning crashed Into the gro- to„®veir> ' , , ,
■^»^ftthr^lwayUSuaWa8 which‘provah^ngw u. ^ membra

eho^vtottoT^Sd the ton of a fallen race, produce natural® our 
, ,. several inequalities as respects wealth add so-SUE .Tts r,oraiï°s lvs srsssast- ass && srss Ev£‘i££fS£!£l?
“• mu, company’, -«ohman -a. upon a

The Daily Hint Prom Paris
i

AMILTON
APPEN1NGSHIv î s'

Ceylon Tea when you ask for It, but thera are otlM 
who would rather mak^a big profit than serve y< 
well. Aek for “Salada" and see that you get it, 

BUCK, MIXED OR CREER.
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1 Sow Only hi Lead FeoXete. By allne

VICTIM AT HAMILTON ire
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Winter Winds! 
Are Rooghenin

w
> Russian Jew, Driving Home, Struck 

by Train—Frightened Horse 
Charges Crowd.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS
GRAND OPERA ENGAGEMENT-

. \1The Montreal Opera Company, one hun
dred and fifty strong, arrived in Toronto 
early last evening oo a special train of 
ten cars. Most of the principals have 
never before sung in Tbronto, and are 
looking forward with eager anticipation 
to the fortnight's engagement at tne Al
exandra Theatre, which commeno _ 
night. The company carries à complete 
and separate equipment to the way of 
costumes, properties and scenery for 
every one ol the .twelve operas to be pro
duced during the local engagement. The 
orchestra alone numbers as many.as the 
average operatic company that visits To
ronto, and the chorus IS of equally large 
dimensions. Greqt Interest Is being taken 
in the opening performance, which will 
toe that of Puccini’s famous opera, "La 
Toeca,” which has .bad but one previous 
presentation to Toronto. Madame JSsther 
Ferrablnl will be seen In the title role, of 
which she.Is probably the greatest living 
exponent, having been personally coached 
In the part by the composer when she 
was prlma-donna at La Scala, Milan. The 
tenor role will be sung by Ugo Colora bln i, 
to whom Torontonians will give a warm 
welcome, and a singer new to this city 
will be heard In the person of Signor 
Nicoletti, one of the most noted baritones 
of Italy. AU these performers are not 
only of great distinction vocally1, but 
splendid actors as well. The' choral" ef
fects. Which are a unique feature of this 
opera, will be rendered in a manner which 
will appeal to the critical people of this 
city.

z V

Severe wintry weather is particularly, 
trying to the complexion. Inattention jg® 
the effects of the raw winds will leaves 
the skin wrinkled and impart a harsh

ness to the complexion that may not be easily removed. All 
ill-effects may be avoided by using Campana’s Italian Balm. 
A twenty-five cent bottle will prove its merits. For sale by 
all druggists. Distributors for Canada,West & Ctf,, 
Toronto.
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The Wentworth Historical Society’s 
bell in Hamilton on Friday evening 
went oft with great eclat. Each mem
ber of the committee undertook a dif
ferent part of the arrangements at 
the Waldorf Hotel, so that each detail 
was beautifully carried out. The draw
ing room was arranged as a Turkish 
room fori the card players. There were 
also many comfortable sitting out 
rooms. The ball room waa panelled 
with pink and green, and arranged 
with flags and quantities of flowers, 
a screen of palms and flowers Conceal
ing the music. The immense group of 
electric lights resembled Inverted flow
er beds, and four or five of the dances 
t<*ok place by moonlight with very

“MAGGIE pepper • great effect. The prettdent, Mrs. Cai,-
MAQGIE PErreH. . d«r, received the guests In a white

„ _ t . T , . . ... . ... satin goWn with diamond ornament*
How Intensely the girls In the depart- ,n. beuduet or orchids. The vtee- 

ment store are interested in their work S* L r“,® ”***'
has been demonstrated many times by President, Mrs. J a. Hendrie, was also 
Miss Rose Stahl, who comes to the Prin- present His honor the Lieutenant- 
cess Therftre to-night, and remains for the Governor end Lady Gibson honored the 
balance of the week, with matinees Wed- ball with their présence, the latter 
nesday and Saturday, In her new play, '
"Maggie Pepper." On the occasion Of the 
one hundredth performance of ‘Maggie 
Pepper" In New York, with the consent of 
her manager, Henry B. Harris. Mise Stahl 
ghve a special Sunday night performance 
to a house full of the girls whose lives 
she has studied. Of course, the part 
which Miss’ Stahl plays has made her .a 
very interesting person to department 
store workers, and especially tne gin 
clerks. She discovered shortly after be
ginning her engagement at the Harr:#
Theatre, in New York City, that she 
could not go shopping and give, her name 
for the delivery of goods without being 
congratulated by the shop girls for her 
work In the play. This, of course, wee 
pleasant, but sometimes embarrassing.
She therefore invented a scheme 
this.

Recently Miss Stahl and a friend went 
to a big department store, and Miss Stahl 
made a purchase. She ordered It sent to 
Mies Mame Brown at a Forty-fourth 
street hotel. On leaving the store the 
friend said :

"Whom did you send that to—somebody 
to whom you want to make a present7”

“Not at all,” replied the actress. “I 
sent it to myself, but I used my negro 
maid's name.” Then she explained.

I
also a/bsent at the time, owing, It is ..... ...said, to (his being Sick. The body of thousand hills, with Infinite power, 
Btudnetz was removed to the city, b«yond human romprehemrion 
morgue, where Coroner Hopkins Cpen- *hould ramtnnber It Is wrt
ed an Inquest at noon Saturday. The ten that Abraham was ve*Y .g’ 
enquiry Into the circumstances of the a”d tbat. d!d "fLJf f,,-nd
man's death will be continued at the '\ltb tb® t,h.at, h® 
central police station on Thursday Pod, ar“1 tbat J* 
niwht of this week that great promise secured by the al-
rngnt on this week. vine oath, which Is the basis of all

fistrloue Runaway hope for the bteaslng of the world:
Serious Runa y. ,.Jn thee an<1 ln thy seed shall all

A ™/WtLJlth ,Tar’i Vf ,Teeo 8 the'families of the earth be blessed.” 
occurred shortly after 6 o’clock Sat- other noble characters on the pages

' “pd*5r ®Tenlnt’. rhr,\ht>r8f a Of history are noted as having possess-
to a cutter whiah had been left stand- ^ great wealth
ihg at tftie corner of Hug-hson and King- j We ghou]d therefore view the mat- 
etreets becanA frtgtotened and bolted ter of verty and richee pbiloaophi- 

King-street east. In front of the cally- goth poor ^ rich ghould te 
Waldorf Hotel ra-n ”nto tbe ®ld®- encouraged to use faithfully the op-
lTafk* an5 n4° crOT^ 01 P?°^!e- .J<>I17” portunltles which they possess and to 

Burlington; Alex. Bolinskl. 373 walt patlen,ly for the Lord’s time and 
Bherman-avenue north, and a woman way £r the Introduction of the new

th8e S£S£*S25if M^n6 om ^weSTfo
caSrobf^he^hhsSvTAl^k^He^wittUTeh- b®«en or delay the divine program, 

roIf W4,„.fT„î The apostle rays, "Charge those
taken to the City Hospital, but It Is uncertain^chra."1 The
thought to-day that he la out of dan- j ZTory°ot ‘cemûr^ro^rate,

' apostle's wordàS The rich and prom
inent of one day become the poor and 

"Riches take

V m
Recently Imported Waist.

A very dark gun'-metal grey silk UT 
wed for the mala part of this waist 
The cuffs and girdle are of black 
satin and a braiding of black u used 
for a trimming. /

The high collar, with the yoke at- F 
tached, is made of deep cream colored ; 
lace. A Conventional bow of yellow 
velvet, with an end held ln place by ! 
bullet buttons 'of white pearl, her- | 
monlzes well with the lace.
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Leap Year Birthday Nog Coupe
f

3 by The Toronto World to babies 
February *», 1»12.

awardedFor silver
-if

ton, the lady superintendent, received 
the guests, including a few of the old 
people and friends of the present Stu
dents. After thé first part of the pro
gram the guests retired to the resi
dence, where refreshments were served, 
after which dancing was resumed, and 
a most enjoyable evening brought to a 
close only too soon. ,

*he handsome new residence of Ma- 
Jdr C. H. Riches, 481 Keele-strAet, was 
the scene of a happy gathering, when 
Mrs. Riches gave a miscellaneous 
shower in honor of her plater, Mies 
Lulu Bateman, 108 Beatfice-street. 
Miss Bateman’s marriage to Fred 
Lincoln Ball, attorney, Cleveland, Ohio, 
takes place to-day. A feature of the 
evening was the appearance to tht 
drawing room of little four-year-old 
Margaret Bateman, dressed as 
bride and drawing two huge baskets, 
decorated with white ribbon and fltied 
•with "Showergirtâ," which she pre
sented to her sister. An original verse 
accompanying each gift caused much 
merriment among the guests. Mrs. 
WiUtea* Brown presided at the tea 
table, whldh was decorated with real 
lace and basket of American beauty 
roses and carnations.

Receptions To-day,
Mra Taylor and Miss Evelyn 

Taylor also, fourth Monday . to 
February, and not again Mrs 
Farkyn Murray, «0 East Rox- 
borough-otreet (east of Oton-roed), 
last time. Mra G. Cecil Moore, » 
Whitney-avenue, also next Monday 
«■ad not again. Mra and Misa Ever
est, first time at 132 Glen-road. Mrs. 
Tom Newman, 33 Castle Frank-road. 
for teat time. Mra. Robert S. Coryell, 
841 Rorboro-etreet east, last time. 
Mra Strathy and Miss Louie Strathy, 
Walmer-road, 4.30 to 7. Mra King 
Smith. Mra Ernest Watkins, 28 Bd- 
gar-avenue, Rosedale, and net again 
thle season. Mra Norman Wylie, 318 
Roxhorou gh-etreet.

MACKLYN ARBUCKLE AT SHEA’S.
Macklyn Arbuckle will head the MIL at 

Shea e Theatre this Week In a new one- 
act pUyleV entitled "The Reform Cand!-

A. Guest ol the Detroit Free Press and hlmbelf. The
etr°n«L aPP«al to both men 

and women and has a moral element
Mr’ Mra Charles Arier Laritin ^mSS^V 

. . . 56 Tl“‘« engagement of their Wills Brothers, premier European muÛ
daughter, Leila, to Mr. John Campbell llbrlsts; Kate Elinor and Sam wïlllmis 
Fraser, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Prenehtlng "The Irregular Army " *nd 
Fraser. The marriage wiU take place San Burke and the Wonder OHrls at Lake 
very quietly on Feb. 24. ^‘^4>‘*a.uke?L wlH be th« epwiel at-

----------  tractions tor the week. Included in this
Mra De Leigh Wilson gave a email rTv8*?!,*. Wi‘ Yf ti1*, great Asahl, assisted 

bridge last /jX the Asahi Quintet. Reta and Inezbnagre last week._____  Kaufman, the Temple Quartet MoffS
Mrs. Snyder Is giving a tea to-day *nd Allen’ and the “metograph. 

for the Toronto Women's Press Club.

| The only hope is In Messiah’s King- Ttl„ A few of the girls are giving a dance
Hotel Hanranan. corner Barton and ! 1T'^h,Godhaa I’^ised shall be rilny8 wganlxution "ThTp^rin,, Cplî‘ ? the Metropolitan at 8.30 this even- 

Catharine-streets. Hamilton, convent- ; established tor the overthrow of Satan, ade," will be seen thU «ctk P,Yl1 *?*• when *he Patronesses will be Mrs. 
ently situated and easily reached from I thR Abolishing of Ignorance and super- Gayety Theatre, opening with the ueuai 1 Denleon- Mrs. G. C. Helntsman, Mrs. 
all parts of the cltyt Erected In 1903. stitlon, the enlightenment of mankind Monday matinee. It is one of the largest Dunbar, Mrs. *gtev6nson, Mra W. A.
Modern and strictly'first-class Amerl- and the uplift of all the. willing and aggregations of talent ever carried yKemp, Mrs. Townsend, Mrs. Leishmann 
can plan. Ratis $1.$0 to 32.00 per dav. ’ obedient and for the destruction of i aï°,uvnd4h® country for the entertainment and Mrs. J. A.W. Alley.
Thos. Hanrahan, proprietor. ’Phone the wilfully wicked ln the second fllentel* and has all the

death 2;?turj» that go to make up a two dollar
,, 1 . , . attraction. This production comes under
But before the Kingdom- could be the head of "classy burlesque,” which In 

established a redemptive work was the last two y oars has placed burlesque 
necessary for the satisfaction of jus-; companies On an equal level with the best ,, „ , , .
tice on behalf of Adam the sinner attractions before the public. The show . Mrs. Mulock has arrlvSd ln Montreal 
and his race Involved with him By con,a1?’ *"*« features that a liberal i f°r a visit to Mrs. Haydn Horsey, who

y expenditure can secure- and has fof Is giving a dinner for her at the Mount 
principals such people as James Rowland. ’
Chas. Avellng. Lee Rose, A1 Canfield,
Georg- Mayo, Helen Ely, Anna Belle,
LTbby Blondel] and Carrie Behr.

V

NUB* * Tarants

of Parent»Àddrt/ wearing a mauve panne gown with 
diamonds; the Hon. J. 8. Hendrie, Mr. 
Caldér were also present; CoL and 
Mrs. WU1 Hendrie, Miss Enid HSndrie, 
CoL and Mrs. Mewburn, the secretary 
of the ball committee, Miss Colqu- 
heun.

Name of Baby

Date and Hear af Birth......... .................... ..
I hereby declare the above tacts are correct.

ger.
Bolinskl was severely hurt, and was 

«too taken to the City Hospital. His
home is next door to the house ln £“E5«”enin°fi pin t - novertv
which Morris Btudnetz Hved, and was ™
killed Saturday morning on the GrandTrunk Railway. The Injured woman î!^Lt,+ï,V «t.r «^iSent8Amt
was taken away in a cab. 1

The horse which was unhurt was'd leans have brought wealth and pro»- 
own«l by ilbld Churah Bay-xt^t I’^ty -mailer measure to those ae- 
Mrifa y ’ ay stre6t soçlated with them ln their enterprises.

Indeed, in some respite the entire 
world, and particularly America, owes 
them a debt of gratitude for their 
energies and perseverance ln the exer
cise of their talents and opportunities

1 Miss Kathleen Bouter, Dundee, was 
staying with Mra Bennett, tiowlandl- 
avenue, last week for the Mendelssohn 
concerts. Miss Annie Pennington was 
also In town for the science dance on 

.Friday night.

Mra Blogg, Bedford—road, gave a 
girls’ tea on Saturday afternoon.

The members and lay members of 
the Canadian Art Club gave a smoker 
on Saturday night at the St Charles.

Miss Jessie Morton entertained % 
few girl friends last week.

Mra Beard and the Misses Beard, 
Huron-street, gave a tea for girls last 
Thursday, when the hostess was wear
ing a gown of black 
Miss Beard was to green silk, Miss 
Amy Behrd yellow satin and lace. The 
polished tea table was centred with 
rich lace and daffodils, 
land, a married daughter of the house, 
officiated at the tea urn.

Miss Bessie Pennington, Dundee, 
who has been staying with Mrs. Wlllto 
Chi pm an. Spadlna-road, returned home 
on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs, O. B. Sheppard are at 
Palm Beach, Florida.

Mr. William Fitzgerald is in town 
for a Short visit.

Attending Physician
(Warns and address.)

at

to avoid
■BTABUgSfBD ST TEAM.

GENTS’ SUITE
Cleaned and Well Pressed.
;-0ur suit «leaned as Well am pr 
and note the difference. All pfi*
8TOCKWBLL, HENDERSON * «É 

Dyers aed Cleaners, 78 King 1
The best place to send your 1 

Exip-rees paid one way on out-of 
orders. ■■■^■raaaÈffÉMBilfl^^R

DEMOCRATIC BOLT SHOT 
SITS PRESENT TIFT 
WHOSE MOOO IS DEFIANT

Needn't Fear Bilingualism.
’‘Bilingualism a Bogey,” was practi

cally the opinion expressed of that 
troublesome subject this, morning by I , . . . „
Rev. J. E. Hockey of Waterloo, who j broad lines,
was the preacher at- the anniversary ! , My m*nd to°*' tl} 8,.couJ"Be j0^ rea8*m‘ 
service# of the Slrocoe-street Methodist as 1 locked at the handsome edl- 
Church. “We have no occasion to fear Dee occupied by the Y.M.C.A. of tills 
blllnguaillam,” declared the speaker. ^ty- a^d J was Informed that It was 
“For every English chiild who is bedng ^ one 0l^r American mer-
taught French, you may be sure there Pences, Mr. John Wanamaker
are a hundred French children learn- New York and Philadelphia, I raid 
•tog English.” The speaker also touch- myself. Beholu an Instance in which 
ed upon church union, and averred that riche8, have been generously expended. 
If we can not have church union we *ven in a far-off land, for tbo benefit 
must at least have unity of church. of the maeaes and with a desire to

promote clean and noble manhood.
John A. Brasheir, the Pittsburg Am- along Christian Unes.

erican who has risen from the position > ----------
of . a poorly paid mechanic, lif his our text Is an epitomized statement 
younger days to present world-flde- of the KOgpel of Christ. All God’s blese- 
fame among astronomers, as the maker lng for qur race Wlil come thru the 
of a marvelous telescope lens, was the Beed of Abraham—the Christ. The giv- 

‘he Canadian Club tonchron ,ng of His Son to be man’s Redeemer 
Waldorf Hotel last night. His an<$ Deliverer from sin and death was 

subjeot was "A Trip Thru the fftara” God-a bleB8ing to man-making man 
The lecture was profusely Illustrated rlch, Mea,iah, having died fbr the 
with photographs of stare and planets, redèmption of the world. Is about to 
and was greatly enjoyed (by members 
of the club.

Tty■

HI

tin and lace.

SEALS sss"We«THE LIGHT ETERNAL." WASHINGTON, Feb. 10. — (Can. 
Press.)—Speaking with campaign fer
vor and defiance, President Taft told 
an enthusiastic gathering at the an
nual banquet of the League of State 
Republican Clubs that he welcomed 
the coming campaign as ”a four-month 
period ln which to get rid of ties and 
misrepresentations"

The president had listened for two 
hours to a variety of speeches lauding 
his administration and attacking the 
Democratic party, and began to speak 
long after midnight He said he felt 
sorry for the scathing which Demo
cratic presidential possibilities had re
ceived, remarking that It was hard for 
them to promise things which they 
knew nothing about lb the fall df 
1910, he said, there was some reason 
for Democrats to bélleve that they 
would meet with success to 1818, but 
at pr
an athletic team which 
force "to the middle of 

The president declared that even to 
1910 the confidence of the Democrats 
of ultimate victory ip the whole gov
ernment was misplaced, as the vote 
then was “a review of Republicans by 
Republicans," and constituted “a mis
understanding which has been clearing

Make
Lofty Ideals and sentiments that ring 

as true to-day as ln the fourth century, 
form the keynote of "The Light Eternal," 
the big religious drama to be offered at 
the Grand all this week. All the glamor 
that wealth of coloring, splendor of cos
tumes and scenic settings can lend has 
been utilized ln making this production 
worthy of the id-eas embodied. History 
has been consulted for the theme, and 
the horrible tortures or the early martyrs 
make the Climax fdr a story of love and 
religious devotion. THruout the four acts 
the earnest zeal of the excellent cast en
gaged ln the portrayal of the play fans 
the religious sentiment of the audience 
Into a living flame, and a furore of en
thusiasm Invariably greets the close of 
the third act—where the Christian sign 
appears above the shattered altar of the 
pagan god of gods, Jupiter. The name of 
Louise Dunbar, appearing in the principal 
feminine role, lends to the offering an 
added eclat gained by her fine training 
and artistic achievement. A certain 
strength and fire characterizes her por
trayal of the role of Artemla, that sug
gests the imperious beauty of the Roman 
court, while her gentler moments have 
the tenderness of a loving woman. How
ever, Miss Dunbar’s regal personality and 
marked dramatic skill cast but slight 
?fad°w over the excellent work of John 
Milton, her Immediate support. The cast 
of "The Light Eternal" is unusually 
large for a dramatic offering, even ln 
these days of big things theatric.

TBt CANADA METAL
Fraser Ave., To*

Mra Bur-

>.

■

bestow upon men the divine blessing 
i u b„i,- - j promised to Abraham—"In thee and

„ _ ‘l°hn. Bl,,,n9« De,a" In thy seed shall all the families of
Jotm Bluings, president of the hospl- the earth be blessed.” 

tal board for the last ten years, died at That blessing to the non-olect world 
his residence early this evening, after will be a glorious opportunity for rls- 
several weeks’ Illness, at the age of 72 ;Mg up out of sin and death conditions 

Mr. Billings was one of the to full human perfection ln the Image 
founders of the Tuckett Tobacco Co. 
ln this city, the business when started 
being conducted under the name of 
Tuckett and Billings. Mr. Billings re
tired from the business several years 
ago.

The Bishop of Ontario and Mrs. Mills 
are spending a couple of weeks visit
ing Archdeacon and Mrs. Norton, 
Montreal.

Mrs.

Itself awaj- as the Republia 
has bee* given evidences of 
faith in which it has been c*n 
its promises of 1808.”

1
lobert Doherty, Foxbar-road, 

Is glvidg a bridge on Fefb. 21. Elizabeth Murray's Boston Ta
.Elizabeth Murray, the coined! 

"Madame Sherry” at the PriW| 
atre next week, carries her two 
plon Boston terriers on tour, 
blue ribbon pets are known tf 
hands All over thé country, fn 
Murray gives them the run 
house back of the scenes. Tl 
Footilght and Curtain, are i 
the theatre vocabulary.

years.
t he compared their party to 

■pent Itsand likeness of God—as Adam pos
sessed this before his fall. It will 
mean the bringing of the earth to the 
conditions pictured ln Eden. The 

■ earth, God declares, He formed not 
ln vain, but to be inhabited. At pre- 

_ . ^ ■ sent man Is in a condition, of enmity
Robert Redshaw, an employe of the and separation from bis Creator and 

T. H. and B. roundhouse, was severe- his earthly home la digor(iercd. God’s 
ly burned by the explosion of a torch lootttool. for six thousand years, has 
While at work early _thls morning. He ijCen the scene of a terrible reign of 
was taken to the City Hospital and Is sin and death.
In a serious condition.

had
theannou

season."

1

1

“THE PASSING PARADE.” "LADY BUCCANEERS.”
i .Jh.ea,Rtar TheatI? wll] o«er Its patrons

»: a&sKit
_______ ,?5 tke ^an8,n*e- a strong man and wor

Mrs. Nesbitt and Mrs. Marshall are ! ,s“y m^Io^"* Krifey
veety stars, is another strong turn, a* 
are also the black-face acts of Welseer 
and Hun(tr. who ara known as the “tin- 
top minim els.’

t-J’J ll &A,
aV me?

I486. 136
*In town from Hamilton, visiting tholr 

sister, Mrs. Mackelcan./
: HE REFUSED CHAMPAGNE. r* Pvbyj ■t

At a dinner party the other evening, 
a hostess was much surprised to notice Brace of God Jesus has'appeared 
that one of her guests, a well known a.n<i’ as a ’rrespondlng price, has died, 
"bon vivant ” - the lust for the unjust, that He mightbon Vivant, refused champagne and bring us back Into harmory with G,d
asked ir he might have a little Rye and and bring In tlie glorious and long- 
Radnor, He explained, however, that Promised thousand years of restitution." 
he fouhd that Radnpr Water blended —Acts 111, 19-21,
so deliciously with Canadian Whiskey * But why sri long a delay betw éen the 
that he Preferred it to any other bever- time when He appeared to put’ away

sin by the sacrifice of Himself atid the 
time when He shall appear ln His 
glory to establish the reign of right
eousness r.nd lift up the world of man
kind for vvh’om He died? The Bible 
alone answers this question. It tells 
us that in the Interim between the 
death of the Saviour and the Inaugur
ation of His Kingdom a special and 
great work Is to be accomplished 
cording to the divine arrangement— 
the calling and the choosing of a faith
ful few from amongst» the redeemed 
race to constitute a royal priesthood 
to serve and reign In. association with 
the Saviour.

LAW OF CRIMINAL LIBEL. St. Valentine's SpecialRoyal Club.
. _ ---------- A book on this subject, from the press

Mrs. Robert Doherty, Foxlber-road, Is. of the Carswell Publishing Company 
giving a bridge party on Wednesday ha» more than a passing Interest for 
afternoon, Feb. 21. » the newspapers. It contains a large
_ »■■■ Part of the law which they have helped
The annual dance of the students ln ; to make,- but of which they have also 

residence at the Toronto Conservatory. at times been the victims. The law of 
of Music took plaice on Friday nle-ht, .libel is inseparably connected with the 
1" the music hall of the conservatory, ' newspaper press. Before It was amend- 
which was cleared of seats. Miss Gar- ed ln this province, a libel editor was

1*"' ' t—:".?f '***'"11_____L' Almost a necessity on the staff of every
dally newspaper; the Journalist's path 
was beset with many pitfalls. The au
thor of this work, John King, K.C., did 
much to have the law amended. Mr. 
King, who was for many years the 
legal adviser of the Canadian Press As
sociation, drafted amendments of the 
law of libel, civil and criminal, which 
greatly Improved the position of news
paper writers and publishers; and to 
his professional practice he has been 
successful in securing decisions from 
the courts and Judges which have set
tled the law acceptably on not a few 
Important points.

This book is the only oile on the 
criminal law of libel ln Canada. It Is 
both a digest and a commentary. Is 
well written and scientifically ar
ranged to Its treatment, and should be 
a substantial aid to the understanding 
of what Is always a, subject of public 
Interest,

l

FIG PARTAIT KB CREAM PUDDING
Two lee Creams and Figs made Into a five layer 
Pudding. French Strawberry Ice Cream—then 
Preserved «Figs—then French Vanilla Ice Cream 
—another layer of Preserved Figs—and French 
Strawberry Ice Cream.

gr
/ i WHAT' t
it- <is aages..

KITCHEN
• eerriess. 60s.

10 «wrings, $1. 
loe Cream ln melds appropriate to the day, 

for St.
Valentine’s'

L Day parties.

I without-;y. fSite!
Cleanser

WILUAM NEILSON 
‘ LIMITED.<*

•c «y'flwwSwf*ac- PARKV

1 3-8 kt. Strictly Perfect. 
Blue White Gem-

A Snap; $255.00
ONTARIO DIAMOND CO.

294
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ïfCOL. HENRY WING IS DEAD. V m, "?r
WéA PLACE OF GREASE AND GRIME 

AND DRUDGERY. “OLD DUTCH" 
CHAN6ES ALL THAT. TEST ITf 

Zee full directions end many 
. uses on lar£e Sifter-Can lOI

/o:LEWISTON, Me.. Feb. 10.—Col. Henry 
A. Win S. founder of the Lewiston Mili
tary Station, and for. many years promi
nent in Maine newspaper circles and pùb- 

- lie affairs, died to-day after a year’s Ill
ness, aged 53.

Y
»» Yongc Street, Toronto. 41 vV-” rawsif.
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I ;■The meet popular sad eat 
••factory pint meat ou the 
market. It Is reasonable 
lu price and truthful In Its 
statements. The public are 
wise. 26c, all druggist#, or 
Footer-Back Co, Limited, 
Toronto, Out.
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Pastor Russell's 
Sermon
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